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Abstract. How to eciently create 3D models from 2D sketches is an
important problem. In this paper we propose a sketch-based and ordi-
nary dierential equation (ODE) driven modelling technique to tackle
this problem. We rst generate 2D silhouette contours of a 3D model.
Then, we select proper primitives for each of the corresponding silhouette
contours. After that, we develop an ODE-driven and sketch-guided de-
formation method. It uses ODE-based deformations to deform the prim-
itives to exactly match the generated 2D silhouette contours in one view
plane. Our experiment demonstrates that the proposed approach can
create 3D models from 2D silhouette contours easily and eciently.
Keywords: organic models, sketch-guided modelling, ODE-driven de-
formations
1 Introduction
Mainstream modelling approaches such as polygon and NURBS can create de-
tailed 3D models. However, they require good knowledge and skills to use them,
involve heavy manual operations, and take a lot of time to complete modelling
tasks. In order to address these problems, various sketch-based modelling (SBM)
approaches have been developed in the past several decades [13].
Ordinary Dierential Equations (ODE) have been widely used to describe
various physical laws in scientic computing and engineering applications. For
example, fourth-order ODEs have been used to describe the lateral bending
of elastic beams in structural engineering. Therefore, ODE-driven modelling is
physics-based and able to generate more realistic appearances and deformations
[19]. In order to generate such physically realistic surfaces, in this paper we intro-
duce ODE-based modelling to develop primitive deformers to deform primitives
to match user's drawn sketches.
The main contributions of our approach is that we develop an ecient, ODE-
driven, and sketch-guided deformation method to create 3D models quickly. It
can deform primitives to exactly match the generated silhouette contours. Com-
pared to existing methods, it automates shape manipulation, avoids tedious man-
ual operations, can deform primitives to match the generated silhouette contours
quickly, and is eective in achieving dierent shapes of a primitive.
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2 Related Work
The work proposed in this paper is related to sketch-based modelling, especially
the primitive-based systems, and ODE-based geometric processing. In the fol-
lowing, we briey review the existing work in these elds.
Sketch-based Modelling Sketch-based-modelling (SBM) can be broadly di-
vided into direct mesh generation and primitive-based mesh creation.
In the category of direct mesh generation, several systems have been pro-
posed to generate organic models. The surface ination technique extrudes a
polygonal mesh from a given skeleton outwards and does a good job in mod-
elling stued toys. One trend is to inate free-form surfaces to create simple
stued animals and other rotund objects in a SBM fashion [9, 12, 10]. BendS-
ketch[11] complements those works by enabling complex curvature patterns on
surfaces. In order to give the bending information, users need to draw a set of
lines that comply with what BendSketch system has specied, which mimics
the hatching technique artists often utilise to express the sense of volume and
curvature information on the surfaces.
Unlike the inating systems, primitives-based systems decompose the mod-
elling task as a process of creating a certain set of geometry primitives and
further editing the primitives [14, 5, 17]. The idea of assembling simple geomet-
ric primitives to form 3D models is commonly used in CSG (Constructive Solid
Geometry) modelling[14, 5]. Structured annotations for 2D-to-3D modelling [8],
on the other hand, focus on organic modelling.
ODE-based Geometric Processing ODEs have been widely applied in scien-
tic computing and engineering analyses to describe the underlying physics. For
example, fourth-order ODEs have been used to describe the lateral bending de-
formations of elastic beams. Introducing ODEs into geometric processing can cre-
ate physically realistic appearances and deformations of 3D models. ODE-based
sweeping surfaces [19], ODE-based surface deformations [20, 4], and ODE-based
surface blending [18] have also been developed previously. Although researchers
studied ODE-based geometric surface creation and deformations, how to use
ODE-based modelling to deform geometric primitives and create new shapes
from the user's drawn sketches has been under-explored to date.
3 System Overview
As shown in the Fig. 1, one can extract 2D silhouette contours from sketches,
or to directly draw 2D silhouette contours.
After generating 2D silhouette contours, the next step is to set super-ellipsoid
as 3D primitives. We sample the silhouette contours into point cloud and we use
radial Euclidean distance to format the global distortion[6] to determine the
parameters of the super-ellipse(z; rx; ry). If one only feeds the system with the
2D sketch in one view not providing z-axis depth information, then the radius of
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z-axis rz and xy requires users to manually set, and any necessary translations
in z-axis should be done manually. Since the parameter determination took place
in object space, when we transform the superellipsoid primitives into the world
space, they will align with its silhouette in world space.
Then the ODE-driven deformation method described in Section 4 is applied
to deform the primitives to exactly match the corresponding 2D silhouette con-
tours.
Fig. 1: System overview.
4 Primitive Deformers
Here we propose an ODE-driven and sketch-guided primitive deformation
method. It is developed from a simplied version of the Euler-Lagrange PDE
(Partial Dierential Equation), which is widely used in physically-based surface
deformations and briey reviewed below.
As discussed in [1], the main requirement for physically-based surface defor-
mations is an elastic energy which considers the local stretching and bending of
two-manifold surfaces called thin-shells. When a surface S  R3, parameterized
by a function P(u; v) : 
  R2 7! S  R3, is deformed to a new shape S0
through adding a displacement vector d(u; v) to each point P(u; v), the change
of the rst and second fundamental I(u; v), (u; v) 2 R22 forms in dierential
geometry [7] yields a measure of stretching and bending, as described in [15]:
Eshell(S0) =
Z


kskI 0   Ik2F + kbk 0  k2F du dv; (1)
where I 0 and  0 are the rst and second fundamental forms of the surface S0,
k:k indicates a (weighted) Frobenius norm, and the stiness parameters ks and
kb are used to control the resistance to stretching and bending.
Generating a new deformed surface requires the minimization of the above
Equation 1, which is non-linear and computationally expensive for interactive
applications. In order to avoid the nonlinear minimization, the change of the rst
and second fundamental forms is replaced by the rst and second order partial
derivatives of the displacement function d(u; v) [2, 16], i. e.,
~Eshell(d) =
Z


ks(kduk2 + kdvk2) + kb(kduuk2 + 2kduvk+ kdvvk2) du dv;
(2)
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where dx =
@
@x and dxy =
@2
@x@y . The minimization of the above equation can
be obtained by applying variational calculus, which leads to the following Euler-
Lagrange PDE:
 ks4d+ kb42d = 0; (3)
where 4 and 42 are the Laplacian and the bi-Laplacian operators, respectively,
4d = divrd = duu + dvv;
42d = 4(4d) = duuuu + 2duuvv + dvvvv:
(4)
Using the sketched 2D silhouette contours shown in Fig. 2 to change the
shape of the primitive can be transformed to the generation of a sweeping surface
which passes through the two sketched 2D silhouette contours. The generator
that creates the sweeping surface is a curve of the parametric variable u only, and
the two silhouette contours are trajectories. If Equation (3) is used to describe
the generator, the parametric variable v in Equation (3) drops, and we have
dvv = 0 and dvvvv = 0. Substituting dvv = 0 and dvvvv = 0 into Equation (4),
we obtain the following simplied version of the Euler-Lagrange PDE, seen as
(5), which is actually a vector-valued ODE.
kb
@4d
@u4
  ks @
2d
@u2
= 0: (5)
As pointed out in [3], the nite dierence solution to ODEs is very ecient,
we here investigate such a numerical solution to Equation (5). For a typical
node i, the central nite dierence approximations of the second and fourth
order derivatives can be written as:
@2d
@u2
ji = 14u2 (di+1   2di + di 1);
@4d
@u4
ji = 14u4 [6di   4(di 1 + di+1) + di 2 + di+2]:
(6)
Introducing Equation (6) into Equation (5), the following nite dierence
equation at a representative node i can be written as:
(6kb + 2ksh
2)di + kbdi 2 + kbdi+2   (4kb + ksh2)di 1   (4kb + ksh2)di+1 = 0:
(7)
For organic models, the 3D shape dened by two silhouette contours is closed
in the parametric direction u as indicated in Fig. 2b. Therefore, we can extract
some closed curves each of which passes through the two corresponding points
on the two silhouette contours. Taking the silhouette contours in Fig. 2a as an
example, we nd two corresponding points C13 andC23 on the original silhouette
contours c1 and c2, and two corresponding points C
0
13 and C
0
23 on the deformed
silhouette contours c01 and c02 as shown in Fig. 2b. Then, we extract a closed
curve c(u) passing through the two corresponding points C13 and C23 from
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the 3D model in Fig. 2a and depict it as a dashed curve in Fig. 2b. Assuming
that the deformed shape of the closed curve c(u) is c0(u), the displacement
dierence between the original closed curve and the deformed closed curve is
d(u) = c0(u)  c(u).
(a) side view (b) top view
Fig. 2: Finite dierence nodes for local shape manipulation from sketches in top
and side view planes, respectively.
In order to use the nite dierence method to nd the displacement dierence
d(u), we uniformly divide the closed curve into 2N equal intervals as indicated
in Fig. 2b. With the displacement dierence at node 0 and node N already
known, i. e. d0 = C
0
13   C13 and dN = C023   C23, we can form a 2N linear
algebra equations derived from (7) for each of these nodes' displacement. Solve
the equations and add all the displacement dierences to the original curve c(u),
we can then obtain the deformed curve c0(u), and depict it as a solid curve in
Fig. 2b. Repeating the above operations for all other points on the two silhouette
contours, we obtain all deformed curves that describe a new 3D deformed shape.
This method also applies to deformations responding to free form curves, which
can be seen from the creation of a human leg shown in Fig3b.
(a)
(b)
Fig. 3: ODE-driven Sketch-based deformations: (a)the deformation process of an
organic shape represented by an ellipsoid and its 2D silhouette contour, and the
deformed shape of the ellipsoid, (b) a leg that has been deformed by single-view
sketch strokes before, now get further deformed in accordance with free form
red-colored curves
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The aforementioned method was developed in python on the Houdini FX
Education Edition 16.5.323 package, and ran on a dual boot Linux PC with
23GB memory and 64 bits Intel(R) Xeon(R) CPU E5-1650 0 @ 3.20GHz CPU.
The average time for deforming a primitive is 0.17 seconds, which ensures a
smooth real-time modelling user experience.
5 Conclusion and Future Work
In this paper, we present an ODE-driven and sketch-based modelling approach
to create 3D models from 2D sketches eciently, more examples are displayed
in Fig4. By introducing ODE-driven geometric modelling, we proposed a primi-
tive deformation method to deform primitives to match the input 2D silhouette
contours exactly. Our approach has the advantages of: 1) easiness for beginners
to use, 2) avoiding heavy manual operations, and 3) high eciency in creating
sketch-based 3D organic models.
(a) (b) (c) (d)
Fig. 4: Examples of the primitive deformation method
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